
2020 AGM President’s Report 

What a year it has been! Not just referring to the current COVID-19 circumstances and restrictions to 
our own households, but a great year for the continual commitment from our association in 
providing opportunities to the school community, to be involved in their child’s education and 
engage in social activities. My continual goal as president is to enhance opportunities for parents, to 
create a collaboration between the school, student and parent, building authentic relationships to 
work with the school, to provide the best education and experience for their child whilst at Galen. 
 
Highlights of the last 12 months: 

• Successfully held a Trivia Night - 80 people attended, enjoying a night of socialising and 
obtaining a net profit of $2,000 

•  Yr7 Open Afternoon – meet and greet new families, creating awareness of the GPA  
• Pizza Night for Parents at the Precinct – Social event, creating opportunities to meet the GPA 

and form new relationships and build on exiting friendships 
• Parents’ Association online survey - to identify opportunities for parents/carers to obtain 

further information about the College, to enrich their experience during their time at Galen 
(actions yet to be determined). 

All of these opportunities are aligned to our goals, in facilitating and creating ideas for parent 
contribution and links to the Galen community. 

The GPA had the opportunity to be involved in the consultation of the House restructure for 2021. 
The executive team presented the house-based homeroom framework and provided opportunities 
for the parents’ association to ask questions and discuss any concerns. The introduction of the 
vertical multi-year level homeroom structure year 7-12, is to develop a strong house system and to 
provide continuity of care, knowledge and guidance with students and their families. 

 The 2020 Galen Deb Ball,  was all ready to take place on Sat 28th March,  11 beautiful couples ready  
to celebrate their formal dance, unfortunately it was sadly postponed due to the COVID-19 outbreak 
and the restrictions that followed. I would like to acknowledge the huge amount of work from Cheryl 
Impink and Alison King, all of their time and commitment to make this successful night, is greatly 
appreciated. This year especially it would have been very heartbreaking with only 1 week from the 
Deb, to have it postponed. Thank you to Cheryl and Alison, for their ongoing support, even though 
they do not have current children enrolled at Galen. Their hope for 2021 is to hold 2 Deb balls for 
the current students and 2021 students to complete the Debutant commitment. 

2019 Funding Applications supported: 

• 2019 End of Year – Performing Arts Awards 
• Integrated Studies – New STEM Curriculum program 
• Junior School Basketball Ring 
• 2 Students – January 2020 attend National Youth Science Forum  

(one refunded - NYSF cancelled)  

There have been no funding applications submitted to the association, in 2020. This could  be due to 
COVID-19 interruptions during this school year. The Funding Application has been advertised in the 



School Weekly Bulletin and to the learning leaders of each Curriculum area, providing awareness if 
extra ordinary financial support is required the GPA can assist. 

An important aspect of this association, is the recognition of the Galen staff over the last year, an 
End of Year Xmas Hamper was provided to the staff to acknowledge their commitment, expertise 
and dedication to our children. Especially in 2020, during the remote learning and challenging time 
of the COVID-19 pandemic, a letter of Thank You was written to all the staff, taking the opportunity 
to thank all of the Galen school community for their leadership, compassion and ongoing 
commitment to our students and families. 
 
I would like to acknowledge and thank the parents attending the meetings, providing robust 
conversations and challenging questions to the school to ensure our input and contribution is 
included to enhance school culture and our children’s learning. Without your passion and 
commitment to supporting the events that take place these events would not occur and our college 
community would not be the inclusive group it is today. To each and every one of you, thank you for 
your time and commitment. 
 
Also a special thank you to our executive members of the association: 

• Cathryn as secretary, her support and timely manner in providing minutes and valuable 
experience is much appreciated 

• Cazz as treasurer, committing to provide financial reports to the group, thank you 
• Matt as Vice president, his positive attitude and support is always appreciated 

I would also like to recognise and thank Bernard, as Principal of a very challenging year, the ongoing 
communication to the school community in the light of COVID-19 has been noted and discussed by 
many parents, all feedback has been very positive, inclusive and informative. Your support to the 
GPA and continual commitment to our valued contributions to the school is appreciated. 
 
I look forward to expanding our membership going forward with ongoing engagement opportunities, 
maintaining positive outlook and enhancing school community relationships. 

Kim Saunders 

President 

 

 

 


